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{edmZÝXñVmoÌnwînm§O{b…
SIVANANDA STOTRAPUSHPANJALI
(Sri Swami Jnanananda Saraswati, Sivanandanagar)
(Continued from the previous issue)

‘ÝXm{H$ZrVraHw$Q>radmg§
‘ÝXoVamZÝXH$a§
OZmZm‘² &
dÝÚmH¥$qV
dÊ¶©JwUmå~wamqe
dÝXo {edmZÝX‘hm‘wZrÝÐ‘² &&7&&
7. Salutations to the Great sage Sivananda who has his abode on the
bank of the Ganges, who gives great joy to the people, whose form is adored by
all and who is the ocean of praiseworthy attributes.

{MXmZÝXê$n§ gXm {MÝV¶ÝV§
‘wXmYma‘moL²>H$ma‘odmoƒaÝV‘² &
^dmå^mo{Y‘¾mZ²
OZmZwÕaÝV§
{edmZÝX¶moJrÝÐ‘odml¶o@h‘² &&8&&
8. I take refuge in the great sage Sivananda who is always meditating on
Chidanandarupa (God) who is the fountain of joy, who is always uttering
“Om” and who is the saviour of those, who are sinking in the ocean of birth
and death.

(To be continued)
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BLUEPRINT FOR THE CELEBRATION OF
SRI SWAMI SIVANANDA BIRTH CENTENARY AND
QUINTESSENCE OF GURUDEV'S TEACHINGS
(Sri Swami Chidananda)
To me it seems that more than any
other
method
of
observing
and
celebrating the Swami Sivananda
Centenary Jayanti, the first and
foremost as also the most important
thing to do is for each and every member
of the Divine Life Society to immediately
launch upon a personal project of
self-culture, by and through which you
make yourself a dynamic and inspiring
centre of Gurudev’s Gospel of Divine Life
of Truth, Purity, Universal Love,
Compassion and of Selfless Service,
Devout Worship, Daily Meditation and
Constant
Ceaseless
Striving
for
God-Realisation.
Put into practice the Twenty
Spiritual Instructions. Earnestly strive
to live in your daily life the pattern put
before you by Gurudev in his Universal
Prayer. Practise Yoga and Vedanta in
daily life. Lead the Divine Life. Make your
home the very centre of Divine living. Let
the spirit of Sadhana pervade your entire
life. This is what I think and feel.
Let there be, throughout the length
and breadth of India, such shining

We publish here the inspiring
message of Worshipful Sri Swami
Chidanandaji Maharaj delivered in
1986 wherein Sri Swamiji Maharaj
shares with all the members of the
Divine Life Society what he feels and
thinks about the Celebration of Birth
Centenary of Sadgurudev Sri Swami
Sivanandaji Maharaj and also what he
expects of them on this blessed
occasion.
24th September 2016 marks the
sacred day of Birth Centenary of
Worshipful Sri Swami Chidanandaji
Maharaj and his message becomes as
relevant for all of us today as it was in
1986.

examples of practical spiritual and
divine living in the person of each and
every member of the Divine Life Society
and through the avenue of each and
every Branch of the Divine Life Society.
While Gurudev has written nearly
300 books, the essence of his practical
instructions to you on the spiritual path
have been summed up in five or six
important admonitions of his. These,
every member of the Divine Life Society
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must have at his finger-tips. They should
be engraved in your heart. To follow
them and to incorporate them in your life
would be totally fulfilling Gurudev’s
concept of Divine Life. It will make your
very life a living exposition of “The Gospel
of Sivananda”. Sri Gurudev laid greatest
stress on the observance of these
Six-sets of his personal teachings:
1. The Resolve Form with its 18
items.
2. Twenty
Instructions.

Important

Spiritual

3. Sadhana Tattva (The Science of
Seven Cultures).
4. A daily routine Time-table with a
well throughout, systematic programme
from dawn till night. This may not be
rigid but flexible according to dictates of
common sense.
5. The daily spiritual diary, to be
maintained in order to check up upon
your resolve form as well as your daily
routine.
6. The Universal Prayer, beginning
with “0 Adorable Lord of Mercy and
Love”, which produces a complete
pattern of the sublimest ideals of Divine
Life in practice.
These
six
things
constitute
Gurudev’s complete method for quick
evolution
and
dynamic
spiritual
progress. They stand for the heart of
Gurudev Sivananda’s teachings. During
more
than
35
years’
ceaseless

propagation and dynamic awakening
work,
Gurudev
has
consistently
hammered upon these teachings,
tirelessly preached them and broadcast
them to every nook and corner of the
world. Even if all the rest of his spiritual
literature were to be taken away from
this earth, these six things alone would
be amply providing the fullest spiritual
guidance and practical teachings to the
entire world. They would be enough to
sustain the spiritual life of humanity.
The teachings contained in these six
items are comprehensive and are quite
capable of guiding you and taking you
right up to the great goal of highest
spiritual attainment or highest Kaivalya
Moksha. Take definite resolves and
record them in a resolve form. Draw a
daily routine and follow it. Maintain a
Spiritual Diary. Follow the Twenty
Spiritual Instructions. Live in the Spirit
of Sadhana Tattva. Translate the
Universal Prayer into your actual life.
They are the whole of Gurudev’s
Teachings to modern humanity, in a
nutshell.
Assimilate these teachings. Make
them your own. Live them. Thus you will
be granted the highest spiritual
blessedness and will attain the goal of all
spiritual Sadhana. They can bring you
face to face with God. May Satgurudev
make himself manifest to you through
these Six important Sadhanas of his.
May God bless you all.
* * *
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TRIBUTE TO HOLY MASTER SWAMI SIVANANDA
(Sri Swami Chidananda)

T

he Divine Master is verily Brahma,
the Creator, Vishnu, the Preserver, and
verily Siva, the Dissolver. He is indeed
the supreme, unmanifest, absolute
Spirit in manifestation. To him, the
Divine Master, the Preceptor, the
Spiritual Guru, I bow down in reverence
and devotion and pay my humble
homage.
Eighty-five years ago, in the year
1887 was born the great Master, Swami
Sivananda, who from his holy abode at
Rishikesh had set a flow of perennial
stream of life-transforming spiritual
knowledge, the knowledge of the
supreme spiritual ideal in life, the
knowledge of the supreme purpose of
this precious human birth. He has set a
flow, a veritable Jnana-Ganga—a
Ganges of spiritual knowledge. For, out
of this stream of spiritual knowledge that
had flowed forth from his abode in
Rishikesh through his ceaseless writings
on all matters of spirituality, religion and
culture, through this knowledge a great
awakening has come about in all
countries of the world among all
peoples—an awakening, a thrill of
spiritual awareness, and aspiration. And
this great soul whom the world reveres
now as its foremost spiritual leader, had
been for forty years unceasingly striving
to bring this message of spiritual life in
and through the ordinary activities and
the routine day-to-day life of the world, a

message of Divine Life, a life lived in a
divine way as an expression of the divine
principle within us, and lived upon the
sublime pattern of great saints, sages
and mystics of all climes and upon the
high standards of moral rectitude, faith,
devotion and worship.
It is this message which this servant
offers to you with great joy and in a spirit
of sharing.
If you find anything of worth,
anything of use to you in your day-to-day
life from this article of this servant then
indeed our gratitude has to go to the
Great Master whose message it has been
and of which this servant has been but a
conveyer. Let us all pray together and try
to express our gratitude and devotion to
him whose birthday falls on the 8th of
this month (September).
In a small South Indian village by
the side of the pure glistening waters of
the Tamraparni river, this great soul was
born of high-caste Brahmin Hindu
parents in the year 1887. An ideal
childhood and a brilliant school career,
followed by a medical career led this ideal
young man, who was full of compassion,
purity, truth and integrity to the far-off
shores of Malaya in the Far East. There
for twelve long years he ceaselessly
strove day and night to bring relief from
suffering, pain and disease to the
countless people of those parts, and his
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heart expanded. He grew in love of all. He
grew in sympathy. His heart was filled
with compassion for the suffering of
humanity. He made no distinction of
people of different castes, races or
classes. Indian, Malayan, Chinese,
Japanese and to all alike he unstintingly
gave of his love and sought to bring relief
to them in their hours of distress and
suffering.
This close contact with the
wretchedness of human life, deep
suffering, the magnitude of human
sorrow and pain, brought about an inner
spiritual
awakening
in
this
noble-minded young man and soon the
Divine will stepped into his life. From
being a doctor of suffering bodies, he
soon turned into a higher level of life and
entered into the noble order of Sannyasa
in India. Thus, there came to the world a
spiritual doctor, one who made his task
the relieving of the pain of the soul of
man and who was intent upon showing
to the afflicted the path beyond sorrow,
the path beyond pain that led to
immortal life, perennial peace and bliss,
supreme, eternal well-being. Thus, what
the medical world, the material world
lost, the spiritual world gained and what
the small community in Malaya lost, the
whole of humanity gained.
That was a glorious day, the day Dr.
Kuppuswamy entered the noble order of
Sannyasa
and
became
Swami
Sivananda. From that day his life had
been one totally dedicated to God. After
years of intense and rigorous penance on
the banks of the Ganga, subjecting
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himself to severe mortifications and
austerities, this young doctor plunged
into meditation day and night; and at the
end of ten years he came out of his
seclusion as an illumined Soul filled with
the Light of God, the bliss of the Supreme
and his heart throbbing with love and
compassion for all humanity. Thus there
arose in him, even as there arose 2500
years ago in the compassion-filled heart
of Buddha, a desire to share of his
wondrous knowledge, his bliss and
peace with one and all of his
fellow-beings. So from out of the deep
penance and meditation, from his
silence and isolation, from his austerity
and
seclusion,
Swami
Sivananda
stepped forth in the year 1930 and
started his great spiritual mission of
bringing about this essential knowledge
of the spiritual ideal in life, the
knowledge of how to attain this spiritual
ideal amidst the din and bustle of the
normal secular day-to-day life. That is
his supreme message. Not metaphysics,
not philosophy, not controversies or
dogma,
not
creeds,
rituals
and
ceremonies—no, but practical spiritual
living, a life lived in the awareness of the
all-pervading
presence
of
the
Divine—the awareness of your eternal
oneness, your eternal link with the
divine source of all beings. This life is not
to be lived in the forests or caves, on
mountain-tops or deserts, but it is to be
lived here and now in the homes, in the
offices, in the market places, in the midst
of the teeming masses. This life is
dynamic spiritual living, lived as a
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changed being and for a glorious higher
purpose striving through the normal
avocations of one’s life, to attain the
Supreme Goal, by changing the angle of
vision, by regarding nothing to be
secular, and all to be holy and by doing
actions
in
the
spirit
of
deep
worshipfulness and dedication. That is
the secret of divine life.
To one who was striving thus to
bring the widest dissemination of this
spiritual message, who created around
himself
a
colony
of
inspired,
enthusiastic, dedicated young workers
and who specifically created the Divine
Life Society for the purpose of spreading
this spiritual message, and who has
given unstintingly to the world his
spiritual knowledge—to such a one our
hearts go out and the whole world will be
celebrating his joyous 85th Birthday
Anniversary on the 8th September.
Blessed indeed is the moment when
we think of such great men. Blessed
indeed is the hour when we honour such
holy souls. The lives of great men often
remind us that we too can make our lives
sublime.
Remember
that
during
contemplation of these holy people,
memory of their lives inspires us and fills
us with a fiery desire to walk in their
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footsteps, to live in the patterns of their
sublimely lived lives, to strive to attain
the ideal which they have embodied in
their own personal lives and inspiring
teachings. I have the greatest happiness
in wishing you all a glorious life of
spiritual endeavour, moral and spiritual
progress and sublime perfection.
I wish you the crowning glory of
Supreme Self-realisation in this very life
in the name of the Master, under which
we all gather together so devotedly. The
greatest honour we can pay to a sage like
the Master is to try to imbibe his
teachings. The greatest homage and the
greatest reverence we can pay to a great
soul is trying to live in the spirit of his
noble teachings. The greatest form in
which we can repay our debt of gratitude
to such great ones is humbly and
earnestly trying to walk in their
footsteps. Let us determine today to pay
this great homage to this great Sage
through a life lived in the spirit of his
teachings. God bless you all.
Glory be to Master Sivananda. Glory
be to all great sages and Masters. May
their blessings be upon you all. Live the
Divine Life and attain Self-realisation.
May the blessings of the Master be ever
upon you all.

There is only one religion and that is the
religion of love, the religion of faith, the religion
of consciousness. Truth is one. Sages call it
variously. It should be realised by becoming
practical seekers
—Swami Sivananda.
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GURUDEV SRI SWAMI SIVANANDAJI MAHARAJ—
A RARE GENIUS OF SPIRIT
Sri Swami Krishnananda

A

ll our loves are really dispersed forms
of divine love. You have all come here,
rushing to this spot, on account of that
tremendous magnetic spiritual influence
of Gurudev Sri Swami Sivanandaji
Maharaj.
The
individuals,
the
personalities that he has prepared, are
only vessels which he has charged with
his force. Whatever little meaning,
significance, worth or any value that you
may be in a position to discover in people
like us here is all a modicum of the
greatness
of
Swami
Sivanandaji
Maharaj. Whatever is beautiful here,
whatever is good here, whatever is of
worth here is his spiritual presence
working dynamically even at this
moment; otherwise, this Ashram cannot
run. Human beings cannot run ashrams
of this kind, and this Ashram is not
functioning due to human effort. It
works like the flow of the Ganga, flowing
perennially due to a presence, and not
due to an activity. The ashram exists not
due to an activity, but due to a presence.
That presence may not be visible, but it
matters little whether it is visible or not.
It is there.
The running of an Ashram of this
kind is a miracle in itself. Sadhus and
Sannyasins cannot be expected to run
huge institutions because they have no
personal interest in any kind of
(Discourse given in 1972)

organisational activity, and if such
persons are to be pushed into activity, a
mighty presence should be there behind
it. Every sincere observer would have
deeply felt that there is some uncanny,
unveiled presence in this atmosphere.
People who come here go weeping with
joy. It is not because they see something
with their physical eyes, but because
they see something in their hearts which
they themselves cannot explain. You
may see nothing with open eyes, but yet
you will go as a changed person with a
tremendous difference in your feeling.
There is no doubt about it. All this is
because mighty sages lived here.
This is Rishikesh, Muni-ki-reti, the
sands trodden by the mighty Masters,
from Vasishtha onwards. Vyasa, Suka,
Sri Ramachandra and others, all these
mighty beings moved across this place;
and this beautiful, hallowed spot was
chosen as the venue of Tapasya by
Gurudev
Sri
Swami
Sivanandaji
Maharaj. The power of his Tapasya
works this Ashram. Wherever there is
success of any kind, it is Tapas that is
working. Interest, enthusiasm, desire
alone cannot lead to success. You may
be bubbling with enthusiasm, but
lacking Tapas-shakti. Then success is
doubtful, and not a certainty.
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All success is Tapas manifesting
itself. It is the Tapas of Gurudev Swami
Sivanandaji Maharaj that is this
Ashrama. This is an embodiment of his
personality. For twelve years he did
vigorous Tapas before this Ashram ever
existed, before we were all here, when
this was a jungle infested with wild
animals. Not a single building was here,
they say. The place was very cold, much
colder than it is nowadays. A handful of
Sadhus were living in Swargashrama on
the other side of the Ganges, and
Gurudev was there as an ideal Tapasvin.
He possessed nothing—no money in his
hand, no paper to write on, no friends to
talk to—and yet he was an inspired
God-commissioned soul, so his life itself
was a miracle. A few of the Mahatmas
who had the opportunity of seeing
Swamiji during those days were
eyewitnesses of his greatness even then.
Sometimes,
on
occasion,
he
humorously told us what tapasya he
used to perform. He was known as a very
generous-hearted doctor, and sadhus
suffered from ailments of various kinds.
Diarrhoea, dysentery, and other things
are common among sadhus who do not
have ghee and milk in their diet. They
suffered very much. They had to eat dry
bread and dhal without oil, ghee or milk,
and did not even have medicine when
they fell sick. There was no hospital here.
At such a time a swami came here who
was a doctor, and so he was a godsend
and a panacea to these mahatmas. They
used to tell us how kind and good he
was.
Gurudev never had any money.
Those days money had much more value
than it does these days. We used to have
a share of rice for one anna, perhaps
even less. At that time he used to receive
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a one-rupee money order per month from
Hari Ganesh Ambekar, who was known
as Swami Hariomanandaji Maharaj. He
used to send one rupee per month out of
his salary, and with that one rupee
Swamiji used to purchase some
medicine and some curd. And what
would he do with this medicine and
curd? He silently left it in the kutirs of
sadhus, without making it known that
he had kept it for them. Then he would
slide away to the sands near the
Lakshmanjhula bridge.
He used to stay in a kutir in
Swargashrama. Many of you might have
seen that kutir. But he could not stay
there on account of people troubling him
constantly, so after sunset he would go
and sit across the bridge on the sands of
the Ganga, and there he used to perform
his meditations. We never knew what
meditations he practised, or what his
sadhana was. It was all difficult for us to
understand, as he was not interested in
speaking about these subjects. For
twelve years in Swargashrama he lived
such a hard, austere, self-controlled life
of a serious God-loving, God-inspired
sage.
A few of us had the thrice-blessed
opportunity of coming in actual physical
contact with him. What it is to be
physically present in the vicinity of a
mahatma, only one who has been there
can know. It is a wonder, and a great
blessing. We had the blessing of living
with him for some 22-23 years. It was
something wonderful indeed to be able to
live with a person of his calibre for so
many years. We only learned from
observing him. He never taught anything
to us from scriptures, as Gurus would
ordinarily be expected to open an
Upanishad, a Brahma Sutra, and give
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discourses. Nothing of the kind.
Occasionally he would say certain
things, from which we had to gather the
meaning. Sometimes these words would
come in the form of praise; sometimes he
would censure us, criticise us. If we
would exhibit too much vairagya, he
would call us false vairagis and say,
“These fellows think that these processes
of throwing off cloth, etc., will bring God
to them.” But if we put on a blanket he
would say, “This vairagya he is also
wearing these days. These people came
with great vairagya, but now they want
blankets.” His way of teaching was
wonderful.
He was a very kind mother to all of
us, and his passing has been an
indescribable sorrow to every one of us.
We are all left now like fatherless
children. We are veritably fatherless
children, orphans, as it were. When he
was there, we had no botheration, no
worries, nothing to think about. This
ashram was his business. If we had any
difficulty, we had only to go to him and
tell him what it was. Now where to cry,
whom to tell? We have to stand on our
own legs, and our legs are aching.
But nevertheless, he has made it
clear to us that he is not absent from our
midst. We do feel his presence.
Otherwise, wherefrom the energy comes
to us? We do not have good food here.
But we have had to eat only this for years
and years, and yet work without
holidays, without any rest. From where
do we get this energy? This roti cannot
give us this strength, nor can this
ashram be said to belong to us. What is
the interest, then? The ashram does not
belong to us, we have not got good food to
eat, we do not get a salary, and we have
only problems. People criticise us. There

is nobody to praise us; they only find
fault with us. Then how is it possible for
us to work here? For what do we work?
What do we get out of it? Nothing visible.
And yet God has kept us alive, and we
are happy and contented persons. What
keeps us happy?
I am telling this to say that Gurudev
is still alive. Otherwise, we would die of
sorrow itself; we would perish in three
days. We are most unsuited bodies in
every respect. We have absolutely no
qualification whatsoever to be able to
run this ashram because we are all
bodies who are worn out, as it were; and
yet Gurudev speaks to us in a voice of his
own, and the toil of the body is rewarded
by the satisfaction of the mind.
It is this spirit, this spiritual
presence of Sri Gurudev, that has drawn
you, that summons you to this place,
and all these beauties, grandeurs,
miracles that you see in the name of The
Divine Life Society are only the miracles
of Gurudev Swami Sivanandaji Maharaj.
Before him there was no such
institution, no such organisation here.
In the battle of the Mahabharata,
the Pandava brothers were only a
humorous instrument while the power
was something invisible: Bhagavan Sri
Krishna, who never wanted to proclaim
himself. After the battle, Bhagavan Sri
Krishna came and paid his obeisance to
Yudhishthira and said, “Rajan, due to
your virtue, due to your goodness, due to
your tapas, due to the dexterity of Arjuna
and the might of Bhima, you have won
victory.” He never said, “I have helped
you. I was behind you.”
Similarly, Gurudev used to say,
“You are all wonderful pillars, gems,
rubies.” That was his goodness. That was
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also the way in which he was teaching,
and it is the way in which he teaches us
even today. Therefore, may the glory go
to him; may all the credit be
accumulated and be surrendered to him.
May his blessings be upon us all. May we
be true disciples of this great Master,
and may we realise that his devotion
truly consists in following his footsteps.
It is not merely singing his name, taking
his name, which is of consequence. The
true disciple does not merely take the
name of the Master; the true disciple
actually lives the life which the Master
would expect him to live.
Gurudev has set an example to us of
tapas, fire of renunciation. He was a
conflagration of virakti. With all the
facilities and the comforts that were
materially
provided
to
him
by
well-wishers, patrons and devotees, he
remained a fire within. He had no
ashram. In his mind there was no
ashram, there was no Divine Life Society.
It was only for others that the ashram
existed, and exists. He came as a fire of
virakti, lived as such, and left us as such
an example. Therefore, it is our bounden
duty to live as his honest disciples, as
fires of renunciation. What we lack is
renunciation, virakti. We are likely to
become lovers of ease. This is what
Gurudev was opposed to.
God in His mercy may shower all
abundance upon you. Yes, it is
wonderful, but your virakti should not
wane. “Well, you are a maharaja of
maharajas,” Swamiji used to say, “and
yet you are a beggar of beggars at the
same time.” “Everything is ours,”
Swamiji used to say, “and yet you know
what we really are. Nothing.” We own
nothing. We brought nothing when we
came, we can take nothing with us, and
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therefore, even now we possess nothing.
We are only tools in the hands of divine
forces who use us for a higher purpose in
the mission, for the glorification of God’s
name in this world, and in our case, to
immortalise the name and the greatness
and glory of Master Swami Sivananda.
If we are to regard ourselves as his
followers, his admirers, his disciples, we
have, at least in a small percentage, to
live the life of virakti that he lived. That is
tapas. Tapas and virakti mean one and
the same thing. All this ashram is the
outcome of his tapas, renunciation.
Without tapas, one can achieve nothing.
And he was a shining example of what
renunciation is. To have everything
under one’s command and yet want
nothing, that is real virakti. When you
possess nothing, you may look like a
virakta, but that is not the virakti of
Gurudev
Sri
Swami
Sivanandaji
Maharaj. When you are in a position of
power, you should not exercise it. That
would be your greatness. But we are
such weaklings that the moment we are
placed on a chair, we try to raise our rods
against other people. It is also a form of
tapas that when you have everything to
enjoy, you do not enjoy it. At your word,
anything will come to you, but you do not
want it. That is virakti. You are in a good
social position commanding tremendous
authority, but you do not misuse it. That
is tapas. If it is possible for you to do
some good, you use that power to do
good for people. That is tapas. If you
speak, you speak only kind words. That
is also tapas. Do not speak harsh,
pointed, barbed words to any person, not
even to a servant. That is tapas. When
you can get on with two pieces of cloth,
do not ask for three. That is tapas. People
may dump on you hundreds of things,
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but you must be satisfied with the
minimum. People may offer you
bungalows, but you must be satisfied
with one single room because you want
only six feet to lie down on the floor.
Whatever be your importance, you do not
require more than six or seven feet of
ground on which to sleep. Whatever be
your greatness, you cannot eat ten
mounds of rice or puri in a single day.
Your stomach is too small. The beggar’s
and the king’s stomach are the same
size.
To realise the truth of things and to
realise our real position in this world,
that is tapas. We do not understand our
real position in this world. We usually
overestimate our position in life, and
sometimes we also underestimate it,
which is not proper. We have to properly
assess our position in this world. What
we can do and what we cannot do, both
these we must be able to understand. As
a famous Chinese philosopher put it,
“Give me the power to change what I can,
and the strength to bear what I cannot,
as well as the wisdom to know the
difference.” If we can change a thing, we
should change it. If we cannot change a
thing, well, it is very clear. If we try to
change a thing which we cannot change,
it is called tension. We unnecessarily
create tension by trying to do what we
cannot do. So the wisdom is to know the
difference between what we can and
what we cannot do. When we do not have
this wisdom, we suffer in life.
Truly speaking, our position in this
life is very humble, very simple, and so
pitiable. That we look grand and
wonderful is really surprising. In a
minute, anything can happen to us.

Anything can happen to us anywhere.
There
can
be
an
astronomical
catastrophe, there can be a geological
catastrophe, there can be a political
catastrophe, there can be a social
catastrophe, there can be a physiological
catastrophe like thrombosis, paralysis,
heart attack, of which we hear so much
these days.
What is our importance? Where lies
our greatness? Our real greatness lies in
realising our humble position in this
world. We are just small children in every
respect. We can only do the bidding of
God and our Guru. It is, therefore, our
primary duty not to put forth our vanity
at any time or pose what we are not,
because any kind of pretention of this
sort would be self-deception, hypocrisy,
and contrary to spiritual sadhana. A
spiritual sadhaka is not an important
person. He has no importance at all. All
importance is transferred to God. God is
his friend, his succour, his power. He will
simply cry like a child. What does a child
do? It simply cries, whatever be the
difficulty, and the father or the mother
comes and does what is necessary. The
sadhaka is such a simple person.
Swami Sivanandaji Maharaj was
really a rare specimen of a genius of
spirit in this age, the like of which we
cannot easily see. How should we thank
God for this gracious, rarest opportunity
that He has provided to us to come in
actual physical contact with such a
mighty Master?
My prayers be to the Almighty that
He shower His abundant blessings upon
you all for salvation in this very birth.
God bless you all!

* * *
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BRAHMAN IS PURE CONSCIOUSNESS
(Sri Swami Atmaswarupananda)

I

f we call ourselves seekers of the Divine, an
image may be created in our minds that we
are seeking something different than
ourselves. But the fundamental teaching of
Vedanta, as declared by the mahavakya,
great sentence, is That thou art. Therefore,
we are not seeking to find the Divine as
something outside ourselves, or even to
become the Divine, but to recognize that at
this very moment we are the Divine.
Two of the other mahavakyas boldly
make that claim: This Self is Brahman. I am
Brahman. But who is this Brahman that we
are? Brahman is the Absolute that includes
everything, and the fourth mahavahkya says
Consciousness is Brahman. In earlier times,
they thought that space was Brahman,
because it included everything. Before that it
was Prana is Brahman because without
prana nothing moves, nothing happens.
However,
they
concluded
that
Consciousness is superior to both space and
prana because It knows both.
One time though, when Pujya Swami
Chidanandaji
defined
Brahman
in
relationship to the mahavakya, he didn’t say
Consciousness is Brahman, but rather
Brahman is Pure Consciousness. Why was
that? Because our mind sees consciousness
as part of duality. There is a knower and that
which is known. When Pujya Swami
Chidanandaji declared that Brahman is Pure
Consciousness what he meant was that It is
Consciousness without an object.
That to us is absolutely non
understandable. It points to a time before
creation when nothing was, just pure
consciousness. Do we have any way of

understanding what that might mean? We all
know that we have deep sleep. How do we
know we have deep sleep? Because Brahman
is always present and we are that Brahman.
In deep sleep Brahman has no object. There
is nothing for It to know. It is present as Pure
Consciousness. It reveals our true nature as
being pure consciousness, unknowable,
transcendental, just as the scriptures
describe
Brahman
as
unknowable,
unthinkable, unimaginable. That we are.
When that Pure Consciousness first
expresses Itself, It expresses Itself as I Am.
The I Am is present in the waking state. The
pure “I” is always present, waking, dream or
deep sleep. The I Am is the bridge between
our mind and the pure “I” that has no object.
It is the bridge we take to return to that Pure
“I”. It is what we could call purified Brahman,
meaning it is Brahman with only one object,
its own existence, I Am.
Our problem is that we have added to
that I Am a body, mind and so many other
things. So the way to our true “I” is to first rid
ourselves of all the accretions on that
fundamental I Am. All the desires, all the
things we have attached to that purity are to
be surrendered unto the Lord.
Gurudev has told us the way in his
wonderful aphorism: “Surrender everything
unto the Lord. Place your ego at His feet and
be at ease.” We, the purified Brahman, the I
Am, surrender everything that isn’t that
purity unto the Lord, and then we take our I
Am and place it at His feet—and be at ease.
We have done our part. Anything more is up
to the Lord.
¨ ¨ ¨
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An Anecdote:

THE MAGIC SEAT
(H.H. Sri Swami Sivanandaji Maharaj)

O

nce there lived an old man at the foot
of the Vindhya Hills. His name was Vittal
Jadhao. He was a very poor man. He
possessed nothing but a thatched hut.
He was a very lazy man. Therefore he had
to suffer much in life.
Vittal Jadhao had heard that
Sadhus possessed such Siddhis and
Yogic powers as to create many things
according to their wish. One day, as he
was thinking of some plan to live without
doing any work, this fact came to his
memory and he thought that if he could
go to the caves of the Vindhya Hills he
could surely meet a Sadhu and get from
him what he wanted. With this intention
he started to the caves. After walking a
considerable distance he met a Sadhu.
He went to him and prostrated. The
Sadhu entertained him nicely and
enquired about the purpose of his visit.
Vittal Jadhao said, “Beloved Guruji, I am
a very poor man. Except a small hut I
possess nothing. In this old age I am also
unable to do work and earn something.
Kindly help me by giving me some
wealth. I know perfectly well that you
can at once produce as much money as
possible through Yogic power.” The Yogi
kept silent. The old man pressed him
again and again. The Sadhu, at last gave
him a seat, saying that whenever he liked
to have something he should sit on the
seat after washing his hands, feet and
face. He should then think of the thing

he wanted. Whatever thought entered
his mind would at once materialise. Thus
he could obtain them without any effort.
The old man thanked the Sadhu
heartily and, taking the seat, proceeded
swiftly to his house. He did not want to
waste even a minute and at once washed
his face and sat on the seat. As he felt
very hungry he thought of food first.
Immediately a most sumptuous repast of
various tasty dishes appeared before
him. He ate the food to his heart’s
content. Then he wanted to take rest and
so he thought of a bed. He got a bed with
a spring mattress and silken pillows. He
rested for a while but his mind was as
restless as ever. He rose up from his bed
and again sat on the seat. He now
wanted his hut to be changed into a big
palace. Within the twinkling of an eye the
old thatched hut turned into a beautiful
palace. On beholding the palace he
rejoiced very much. Yet he thought that
such a big palace would be of no use
without a large amount of wealth.
Immediately bags of gold, diamonds and
silver were placed at his feet. Now the joy
of the old man knew no bounds. But he
wanted some servants to attend upon
him. They also came and stood in front of
him with folded hands.
The old man rejoiced very much, but
lo! the thought occurred to him that if
there should be an earthquake what
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would be his position. Suddenly an
earthquake raised his palace to the
ground and the old man and his servants
perished in the heaps of ruins.
Desire is a great obstacle, a great
barrier in the path of Self-realisation.
Control
of
mind
means
really
abandoning of desires. If one wants to
discipline the mind perfectly one must
give up all desires without reserve. All
longing for worldly objects and building
castles in the air must be abandoned.
The monkey-mind will be always
restless, desiring something or other.
Just as the fish taken out of water tries
to get into water by some means or other,
so also the mind will always be restless
and entertain evil thoughts. By killing all
desires ruthlessly, by controlling the
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mind and freeing it from the surging
emotions and bubbling thoughts one can
attain one-pointedness. Such a mind will
be as calm as a lamp in a windless place.
One who attains to such a state of mind
can meditate for a long time. Meditation
will come by itself.
If one allows the mind to run
towards worldly things according to its
own wish, and to entertain unholy
thoughts and evil desires, he will surely
meet with destruction in the end.
Therefore, give up desires. Always
have the one idea to attain to the
Supreme Abode, the abode of joy, peace,
bliss and immortality. Practise Sadhana.
Be regular in your Yogic practices. Strive
to attain the goal of life—God-realisation.
You will rejoice forever.

THE PERSUASIONS OF SELF-EXPERIENCE
The goal of life is the attainment of divine consciousness. This goal is the
realisation that you are neither this perishable body nor that changing and finite
mind, but you are all-pure ever free Atman. Remember always Ajo Nityah
Sasvatoyam Purano: Unborn Eternal Permanent is this Ancient One. This is your
real nature. You are not this little passing personality hooked on to a name and
form. You are not Ramaswamy or Mukherji or Mehta or Matthew or Garde or Apte.
You have only fallen into this little delusion by an accident through some passing
cloud of ignorance. Awake and realise that you are Pure Atman.
Man is God in disguise who puts on a garb in fun, but quickly forgets his true
identity. Desire drags him down. Discrimination lifts him up. God became man.
Man will become God again. Man evolved is God. God involved is man. God in
bondage is man, and man free from bondage is God. A deluded, ignorant man is
worldly. A perfect man is God. God plus desire is man. Man minus desire is God.
The most impious of men can, by earnestly devoting themselves to God, reach the
highest bliss.
Truth is not outside you. It is within you. It dwells in the cave of your heart.
You are a truth of God, a work of God, a will of God. You are unfettered, free,
eternally free. You are Nityamukta Atman. Roar OM. Come out of the cage of flesh
and roam about freely.
—Swami Sivananda
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GLORY TO GURUDEV, OUR IDEAL
(Speech by Sri Swami Chidanandaji Maharaj
on his 39th Birthday Celebration)

I

am happy that this Birthday was
celebrated.
At first I told Sri Swamiji that I might
be excused for this. But, on account of
these celebrations, we have just now
heard the essence of all the scriptures,
the core of the teachings of all saints of
all climes and ages from his lips. We have
heard the Upanishads in simple
language. We have heard the Quran, the
Bible, the Gita, the Puranas—all the
scriptures given in simple, forceful,
thrilling, fiery, inspiring, direct living
words from Gurudev. For this one thing,
it is worthwhile that the Birthday was
celebrated. I can’t say how happy I am!
What countless merits of previous
births that have given us this wonderful
opportunity of sitting in this sacred place
and hearing this fire coming out of this
living blaze of Infinite spirituality,
infinite divinity that Gurudev embodies!
What you have heard just now is
something that cannot be described. He
has simply poured out the divine light
into us. Every word is a flaming fire of
living spirituality. And, as Gurudev has
said, we will get up tomorrow morning
the same old people. To ensure against
this,
God
has
sent
Swami
Venkatesananda. Every word is now
recorded and it will be printed. I pray to
each one of you to treasure this copy of

the printed report of Swamiji’s speech.
Read it daily, the first thing in the
morning and the last thing before going
to bed. This one talk of his is sufficient
for our whole life, to give us the ideal
pattern for our whole life, to transform
us from Jivas to Infinite Satchidananda
Atman, to elevate us to the Highest
Divinity.
Soon after Swami Krishnanandaji’s
Birthday celebrations, I had requested
Sri Gurudev that in my case the birthday
celebrations may be dropped. After some
days, he said “Whether you want it or
not, I am going to celebrate it.” Then he
gave me a wonderful prescription. This
has been a test; by Gurudev’s Grace, I
have passed. “Why do you worry?” he
said; ”Let them celebrate the birthday.
Think, it is someone else’s birthday. Feel:
I am Akarta, Abhokta. Be witness." This
spiritual pill he gave me. That is the
spirit I have maintained the whole of this
morning. But, just now I am all the more
convinced that it is somebody’s birthday.
You all have given such a wonderful
description of this person called
Chidananda that I think some day I
would like to meet him.
You have all praised the spirit of
selfless service. When we have got the
example of Gurudev, how can we not do
such service? Among Swamiji’s papers, I
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got a small diary which he had
maintained in Swarga Ashram; it is
printed in the book ‘Light Fountain’. In
it, you find items like “Serve Bhangis.
Serve rogues. Go to the…Kshettar where
you are insulted.” He made all this part
of his discipline. When this dazzling light
is before us, is it possible that we can do
anything else but follow some of it?
You may give me credit for one
thing: I am trying to obey Swamiji. But
that is my duty as a disciple.
All goodness is in God. All glory be to
God! We will only glorify Him by trying to
manifest goodness in our nature, in our
thoughts, words, feelings, sentiments. If
we look at Swamiji, we can understand
to what great perfection and magnificent
extent he is really glorifying God in and
through his life. I am humbly trying to
obey what Swamiji says.
You are all admiring a statue. The
glory belongs to the sculptor! It is the
wisdom and the genius of the sculptor
that is visible in the statue. You forget all
about the sculptor and go on saying all
sorts of things about the statue! The
sculptor is there in Sri Swami
Sivanandaji
Maharaj.
The
divine
engineer of Swami Chidananda is Swami
Sivananda. All glorifications are due to
those lotus-feet.
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Therefore, let us always enshrine in
the temple of our hearts the ideal that is
Sri Gurudev. Let us always worship of
our hearts, the great ideal, the divine
example that we have got in the living
divinity before us, Sri Gurudev. Let us
meditate upon him.
Dhyanamulam guror murtih
pujamulam guroh padam;
Mantramulam guror vakyam
mokshamulam guror kripa.
Whatever he says, should be our
gospel. Let us make our entire life a
living, practical and dynamic worship of
this divine idol before us in the form of
Sri Gurudev, so that we shall be able to
fulfill the purpose of our existence, viz.,
the realisation of the inner nature of Sri
Gurudev in this very life. If we,
indescribably lucky disciples at the feet
of this divinity, are fortunate to
accomplish that, our lives will be doubly
blessed. All praise, all glory to God. All
praise, all glory to Gurudev Bhagawan,
between whom and God there is no
distinction. Bhagawan is Nirakara,
Nirguna, Avyakta; Gurudev is Sakara,
Saguna, Vyakta. Let us humbly offer our
prayers at his divine feet that he may
bless us; that in this very life we may try
to work up towards the fulfillment of our
ideal that he is for us all.

There may be ups and downs, storms and stresses,
smiles and tears, as you go on living your life amidst its
many vicissitudes, trials and tribulations. Do not lose faith
but press on with a firm conviction that God wants to mould
you in His own image through sufferings and tribulations.
—Swami Sivananda
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TWENTY PRECEPTS FOR PRACTICE
(H.H. Sri Swami Sivanandaji Maharaj)
O Traveller on earth! Speed up, speed up thy pace,
For many are the pitfalls to impede thy race;
The distance is long, very rough is thy road
Thy Strength will fast fail thee, yet heavy thy load.
Hearken, traveller! to these golden precepts,
The Essence of Wisdom of ancient adepts;
In twenty short maxims I’ll tell thee the way,
To true Bliss and Freedom from Mayaic sway.
Wake up at four a.m., Brahmamuhurta,
Filled with vibrations of Sattva and Truth,
Sit on Sukha, Siddha, or Padmasana,
Meditate on God and do Brahmachintana.
The most holy Name of the Lord do repeat,
To destroy delusion and to Satan defeat;
Rotating the rosary of hundred-eight beads,
To Bliss and Perfection this Japa Yoga leads.
In Meditation-room with divine vibration,
Take firm, erect pose, practise concentration;
Chant Slokas sublime full with inspiration,
Advance through Dhyana to Supreme Salvation.
A select few Yogasanas without fail do,
A few rounds of Vigorous Pranayama too
Health, strength, harmony, will to You accrue,
From such exercises, I assure you.
Elevating scriptures of all religions great,
Study revelations that sages narrate;
Ramayana, Gita and Bhagavata its mate,
Will all purify thee, to Sattva elevate.
Observe a period of silence each day,
Such Mowna the tumult of Rajas will slay;
Speak little, speak sweetly whatever you say,
On firm base of TRUTH thy life’s foundation will die.
To ’ve rigid control over palate do try,
In discipline of diet does true success lie;
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Through fasting both body and mind purify,
By restraint of tongue all base passions will die.
Reduce thy wants, and learn plainly to live,
To the poor and needy in charity give;
’Tis a veritable curse and a constant worry,
To possess more wealth than is necessary.
Guard with great care precious Vitality,
In thought, word and deed observe strict purity;
Continence is basis of Spirituality,
Leading to Bliss and Immortality.
Never give way to an angry outburst,
For anger is modified passion and lust;
Wisely over anger do victory gain,
By love and forgiveness ’tis finally slain.
Think daily of God and to Him surrender,
To him thy whole-hearted allegiance render;
Cutting the Mayaic heart-knot asunder,
He’ll raise thee to high heights of Atmic Splendour.
Always on thyself in all things rely,
By Purushartha you can Prarabdha defy;
To stick to righteousness and Swadharma try,
To twin-steeds of Yama-Niyama life’s chariot tie.
Always associate with good and the wise,
They’ll help you from Samsara to Moksha to rise;
The Power of Satsanga will life spiritualise,
And quickly will make you life’s Goal realise.
Of Spiritual practices a diary maintain,
The detailed items of Sadhana ’twill contain;
Have regular routine, thereby greatly you’ll gain,
An insight and idea of progress obtain.
The motives hidden of thy day to day deeds,
Ungodly traits and of passion the seeds;
Search and remove as the gardener the weeds,
Such self-search to success in Sadhana leads.
Cling with firmness to these cannons divine,
They’re most precious gems out of Wisdom’s deep mine;
The Essence of Sadhana they nicely combine,
Practises! As dynamic Yogi you’ll shine!

¨

¨

¨
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THE TONGUE AND THE TEETH
(Swami Ramarajyam)

O

nce the Teeth got into an argument
with the Tongue.

go before you, but went you all. Do you
know why?”

The Teeth said, “What a useless
thing you are! Just a piece of flesh! You
have neither a good shape nor a good
colour. Look at us. We shine like pearls!

The Teeth said, “We did not know it
then, but now we do. You are soft and
mild. We are hard. We have been
punished for our hardness.”

The Tongue kept quiet.
Days rolled by and so did months
and years. With the onset of old age, the
Teeth began to fall one by one. And the
Tongue—it remained intact, as before.
When the remaining Teeth were
about to fall, the Tongue remarked,
“Long long ago, all of you had said
something to me. Today I am giving a
reply to that. Look here, you appeared in
the mouth after I did. I was there from
the very beginning. You are younger to
me in age, even then you all began to
disappear one by one in my own lifetime.
I am senior to you, so I was supposed to

Dear children, you should also try to
become soft. Softness means that your
behaviour towards others should be
sweet. Your actions should comfort
others. He, who is soft like the tongue, is
loved by all and is never abandoned and
this body of ours does not abandon the
tongue till the last moment of life either.
He, who is hard, is never liked by
anyone. Even relatives and friends part
company with him. The mouth also parts
company with the hard teeth.
You should also become soft like the
tongue. Never be hard like the teeth.

Swami Sivanandaji Maharaj was a great admirer of Adi
Sankaracharya and in his teachings you will find the spirit of
Sankara. If you can understand Swami Sivanandaji Maharaj
properly, you can understand Sankaracharya also. Of
course, it is very difficult to understand both, because they
are many-sided geniuses. So let us study their works and try
to live a practical life of Vedanta and Bhakti.
—Swami Krishnananda
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NEWS AND REPORTS
SRI KRISHNA JAYANTI MAHOTSAVA AT THE HEADQUARTERS ASHRAM

dmUr JwUmZwH$WZo ldUm¡ H$Wm¶m§ hñVm¡ M H$‘©gw ‘ZñVd nmX¶moZ©… &
ñ‘¥Ë¶m {eañVd {ZdmgOJËàUm‘o Ñ{ï>… gVm§ Xe©Zo@ñVw ^dÎmZyZm‘² &&
O Lord, may our words be devoted to the narration of Thy excellences! May our
ears be always hearing accounts of Thy deeds. May our hands be engaged in Thy
works. May our minds ever rest in constant remembrance of Thy feet! May our
heads always remain bowed in reverence to all living beings indwelt by Thy
presence! And may our eyes be engaged in seeing Thy devotees who are verily Thy
embodiments!
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The blessed day of the Advent of
Lord Sri Krishna on this earth plane was
celebrated with due sacredness and
great spiritual zeal and zest at the
Headquarters Ashram on 17th August
2014. As a prelude to the celebration,
the most sacred Dvadashakshari Mantra
—‘Om Namo Bhagavate Vasudevaya’
and ‘Sri Krishna Govinda Hare Murare’
were collectively chanted daily for two
hours from 12th to 16th August 2014 by
the Sannyasins, Brahmacharis and
devotees of the Ashram.
On Sri Krishna Jayanti Day, the
celebration commenced with Brahmamuhurta prayer-meditation session
followed by Prabhat-pheri. Thereafter,
the
Akhand
Chanting
of
Dvadashakshari Mantra began at Sri
Vishwanatha Temple at 7 a.m. with the
lighting of the lamp which continued till
6.30 p.m.
permeating
the
entire
atmosphere with sacred vibrations. A
Havan for peace and welfare of the world
was also performed at the Ashram
Yajnashala.
The Ceremonial Worship of the Lord
Murali Manohar enshrined in the
sanctum-sanctorum of Sri Vishwanatha
Temple commenced at 8 p. m. with Jaya
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Ganesh prayers by H.H. Sri Swami
Vimalanandaji
Maharaj.
At
first,
Abhisheka to the Lord to the chant of
Purusha Suktam and Narayana Suktam
was performed. The beautiful idol of the
Lord was then magnificently embellished
with glittering ornaments and variegated
flower garlands. Thereafter, Archana
with flowers and sacred Tulsi leaves was
offered to the Lord to the chant of
Sahasranamavali.
The melodious and devout singing of
Bhajans and Kirtans glorifying Lord Sri
Krishna filled the hearts of devotees with
divine bliss. The splendid decoration of
the temple with variety of beautiful
flower festoons, garlands and colourful
lights added glory to the celebration.
At 11.30 p.m. H.H. Sri Swami
Padmanabhanandaji Maharaj recited
the verses from the 10th Skanda of
Srimad Bhagvatam describing the
Lord’s manifestation. The celebration
concluded with an elaborate Arati and
the distribution of sacred Prasad at the
Annapurna Dining Hall.
May the World-teacher Lord Sri
Krishna and Sadgurudev Sri Swami
Sivanandaji Maharaj bless us all with
¨ ¨ ¨
the light of Knowledge!
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CELEBRATION OF 6TH PUNYATITHI ARADHANA DAY OF
WORSHIPFUL SRI SWAMI CHIDANANDAJI MAHARAJ
The sacred day of 6th Punyatithi
Aradhana of Worshipful Sri Swami
Chidanandaji
Maharaj
was
celebrated with great devotion at the
Headquarters Ashram on 23rd
August 2014. The programme
commenced at 5.00 a.m. with
Brahmamuhurta
prayers
and
meditation followed by Prabhat
-pheri. A special worship at Sri
Vishwanatha Mandir and Havan at
the
Ashram
Yajnashala
was
performed for the welfare of entire
humanity.

Thereafter, the soulful singing of the
favourite Bhajans of Worshipful Sri
Swami Chidanandaji Maharaj by the
Sannyasins of the Ashram filled the
hearts of the devotees with blessed
memories of Pujya Sri Swamiji
Maharaj.
During the night Satsanga, H.H.
Sri Swami Vimalanandaji Maharaj,
H.H. Sri Swami Yogaswarupanandaji
Maharaj,
H.H.
Sri
Swami
Padmanabhanandaji Maharaj and
H.H. Sri Swami Advaitanandaji
Maharaj paid their worshipful
tributes to Pujya Sri Swami
Chidanandaji Maharaj through their
brief talks highlighting his divine
personality. To commemorate the
auspicious occasion, three booklets
of Pujya Sri Swamiji Maharaj were
also
released.
The
Satsanga
concluded with Arati, distribution of
Jnana Prasad and Prasad.

In the forenoon, grand Puja was
offered to the sacred Padukas of
Sadgurudev Sri Swami Sivanandaji
Maharaj in the Samadhi Shrine
wherein
Senior
Swamijis,
Sannyasins,
Brahmacharins,
devotees and guests of the Ashram
participated to offer their love and
devotion to beloved Sri Swamiji
Maharaj. It was followed by a brief
May the grace of Sadgurudev and
Satsanga which commenced with
Jaya Ganesh prayers by H.H. Sri Worshipful Sri Swami Chidanandaji
Swami
Vimalanandaji
Maharaj. Maharaj be upon all!

*

*

*
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SEVA THROUGH SIVANANDA HOME
By the profound Blessings of Sri
Gurudev Swami Sivanandaji Maharaj, the
Divine Life Society Headquarters continues
rendering its humble service through
Sivananda Home, situated in Tapovan near
Laxman Jhula.
At a first glance, while entering
Sivananda Home, one could wonder: “Where
are the destitute patients?” Because with
being destitute, we associate dirtiness,
clumsiness,
a-social,
bad-looking
or
whatever like that. Behind the look of each
and every person, as is for everyone, hides a
history, an accumulation of life-events, and
the attitude with which each person has
dealt with it, and has come out of it.
Sometimes we can read the person’s burden
of life in his or her face. Sometimes it is
hidden, invisible, and has made deep inner
wounds in the heart. When we take the
example of this young boy, who got admitted
in the Home this month, with complaints of
chronic and long term diarrhoea, for more
than four months. From doctor to doctor he
went, had some treatment or purchased
medicines himself from the store. Till he ran
out of resources. He is about twenty years
old. He told that both his parents passed
away when he was very young. He himself got
involved in a car accident, where all the
passengers died on the spot, except him.
Severely injured he was brought to the
hospital by the police, where he remained in
coma for about two weeks. Operations were
done as his arm and leg were fractured, and
he received many blood transfusions. He had
lost a lot of weight too lately, till only 33 kg
remained and when he was sent for
investigations, he was tested positive for HIV,
and having raised blood sugar too. Medical
treatment was started and gradually his

health and
stabilized.

abdominal

condition

got

Or what about the Sadhu who got
admitted this month. He had come from
Badrinath, where his leg got injured due to
falling rocks. He had a deep oozing ulcer on
his thigh, and it was just tied up with some
dirty cloth. He could hardly walk, was
limping and held his balance with a stick. No
medical treatment he had got so far. Even an
extra pair of clothes he did not have. A
wandering life of a Sadhu is indeed not an
easy life. Wandering and wandering. Waiting
from where the food will come (or not).
Searching for a place to sleep. But when the
body becomes sick, from where will he get
medicines, medical care, admission in a
shelter. A life of surrender and trust, of
praying and submitting oneself, of solitude
and sacrifice. But the Lord takes care of such
noble souls and thus he was admitted into
the Home.
One of the female patients passed away
this month after a long and agonizing sick
bed. She had lost control of her output
functions, had an inoperable gynaecological
disorder, chronic kidney failure and was
suffering from mental illness too. We pray
that she finally may have reached the Abode
of Bliss, and rest in everlasting Peace with

the All—embracing One. Om Shantih,
Shantih, Shantih.
“Let us behold Thee in all these
names and forms. Let us serve Thee in all
these names and forms. Let us ever
remember Thee. Let us ever sing Thy
glories. Let Thy Name be ever on our lips.
Let us abide in Thee for ever and ever.”
(Swami Sivananda)
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CULTURAL TOUR OF
H.H. SRI SWAMI NIRLIPTANANDAJI MAHARAJ TO JAPAN
H.H. Sri Swami Nirliptanandaji
Maharaj, Vice-President, Divine Life
Society, Headquarters, upon kind
invitation visited Japan on a cultural
tour during July, 2014. Japan Yoga Zen
Doyukai Society, Yawata-city, Kyoto,
Japan, had invited Swamiji Maharaj for
addressing the participants of Annual
Summer Yoga Retreat which was being
held by them at Saikyoji temple,
Sakamoto, Otsu-shi, Shiga, Japan, from
25th to 28th July, 2014. Sri Swamiji
accepted the kind invitation and was in
Japan from 24th to 29th July.
Swamiji Maharaj arrived at Osaka
Airport of Japan on 24th July. He was
very cordially received at the Airport by
Revered Naoichi Kumagai, President,
Japan Yoga Teachers’ Association, and
Revered Yutaka Oasa who had been
coordinating the whole programme of
Swamiji’s visit to Japan.
Swamiji then proceeded to the old
city of Nara along with them. There
Swamiji Maharaj visited Todaiji Temple
which has the biggest statue of Lord
Buddha in Japan. Here Lord Buddha is
“Vairochana
Buddha”
(meaning,
“Buddha that shines throughout the
world like the Sun”). Swamiji prayed at
the Temple, and went round the holy
precincts.
At Nara Swamiji Maharaj met
Revered Mr. Yoko Eda a very great
devotee who had been coming to the
Ashram for many years. She had come
all the way from Tokyo to meet Swamiji
along with devotees who have also been

visiting the Ashram. She had been ailing
for some time and had Satsang with
Swamiji Maharaj which was of immense
help, benefit and comfort to her. Swami
halted at Kokusai Naragaku Seminar
Home for the night. This was a very nice,
peaceful place.
On 25th Swamiji Maharaj proceeded
to Saikyoji Temple located in Sakamoto,
Otsu-shi, Shiga, which was the venue of
the Yoga Retreat. It is a Buddhist
monastery and has a very peaceful,
serene and holy atmosphere with
natural environment. It has some
Buddhist monks and other inmates. On
that day in the evening Swamiji attended
the Satsang of the Yoga Retreat and
spoke on “Sadhana in daily life of
Sivanandashram”.
Swamiji Maharaj delivered the
special lecture on the topic “The
Vedantic truths and Spiritual Practice”,
explaining the important aspects of
Vedanta on 26th. There was also a
Satsang in the evening in which there
was singing of Divine Name, and Swamiji
Maharaj also answered all the questions
of the participants.
A special lecture by Swamiji was
also kept for 27th July on the topic
“Karma and Chitta, or action and mind”.
Swamiji Maharaj delivered the lecture
dealing with the subject in depth. In the
evening Satsang there was Kirtan of the
Divine Names and also devotional songs.
In the Question and Answer session
Swami answered all the queries of the
devotees.
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Then on 28th Swamiji Maharaj
moved to Mt. Enryakuji. There he visited
the Enryakuji Temple and offered
prayers. There is the ancient statue of
Lord Buddha which is very grand, and
the precincts are very serene and holy.
On 29th July Swamiji left Osaka
Airport by flight for India. At the Airport
he was warmly seen off by Revered Mr.
Hatta Toshiya, Revered Mr. Masato
Fukushima, Revered Mr. Yutaka Oasa,
Revered Mrs. Takae Funasaka and three
other lady devotees.
On the whole the visit of Swamiji
Maharaj to Japan went on very well and
was quite successful. The organizers of
the Retreat, the office-bearers of the
Japan Yoga Zen Doyukai Society, and
the participants of the Retreat were very
kind and nice to Swamiji, took special
care of him and made it very comfortable
for him, and expressed good-will and
good feeling for him. Revered Mr. Yutaka
Oasa had been doing liaisoning and
coordinating about all the details of
Swamiji’s visit, all along from the
beginning. He was also with Sri Swamiji
throughout the visit, and was looking
into the minute details of the
arrangements and care for Swamiji’s
stay in Japan. Revered Mrs. Nobuko
Narmada of Japan who is a devotee and
regular visitor of the Ashram and
happened to be in Rishikesh, also
contributed a lot by way of coordinating
the various aspects of Swamiji’s visit and
rendering help in this regard. Swamiji
Maharaj also expressed his grateful
thanks for one and all for all this, and
greatly appreciated their noble efforts.

On 28th July there was the session
on Meditation. Swamiji Maharaj took
part in it and gave a talk on Meditation.
There was also practice of actual
meditation under the guidance of
Swamiji. This was followed by Question
and Answer where all the questions of
the participants were replied to by
Swamiji.
In this Yoga Retreat in all about 320
participants had joined. This was also
attended by Revered Mr. Hatta Toshiya,
President of the Japan Yoga Zen Doyukai
Society, Revered Mr. Kumagai Naoichi,
President of the Japan Yoga Teachers’
Association,
Revered
Mr.
Masato
Fukushima, Vice-President, Revered
Nari Kowa, Vice-President, Revered Mr.
Yutaka Oasa, Board Members, and other
dignitaries. The programmes were very
well
organized
and
there
was
enthusiastic and lively participation by
those who had attended. Swamiji’s talks
were interpreted into Japanese language
by Revered Mrs. Takae Funasaka very
nicely. The talks of Swamiji Maharaj
were of great value and immense benefit
for the participants, were very much
appreciated and gave great joy to those
who attended. Thus the Yoga Retreat
was very successful in every respect
because of the presence of Swamiji
Maharaj.
On 26th and 27th Swamiji also
attended the Morning Prayer session of
the Saikyoji Temple in the Monastery.
The participants of the Retreat were also
attending this. There is an excellent
statue of Lord Buddha in the Temple
before whom prayer is offered, and the
atmosphere is very elevating and
inspiring.

*
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SERVICES THROUGH CHIDANANDA CENTENARY CHARITABLE
DISPENSARY AT GAHAM, ANGUL (ODISHA)

In continuation of its noble services to the poor and the destitute through
Chidananda Centenary Charitable Dispensary at Gaham, Angul, the Divine Life
Society, Sivananda Sevagram Charitable Trust (managed by the Divine Life Society
Branches of Angul district) provided free medical services to 769 poor patients in the
month of July. The patients were examined by Dr. P.M. Pradhan, Dr. R. N. Panda
and Dr..R. C. Satpathy and were provided medicines.
May the blessings of Lord Almighty and Sadgurudev be upon all !

* * *
TOUR PROGRAMME OF SRI SWAMI DHARMANISHTHANANDA
Sl. No.

Date

Place

Programme

1. 12.09.2014 TO 21.09.2014

B.H.E.L. HARIDWAR, (U.K.)

YOGA CAMP

2. 11.10.2014 TO 12.10.2014

KANPUR, DLS, (U.P.)

SATSANG

3. 13.10.2014 TO 19.10.2014

LUCKNOW, DLS, (U.P.)

YOGA CAMP &
SATSANG

4. 21.10.2014 TO 24.10.2014

KOLKATA, (W.B.)

SATSANG

5. 25.10.2014

GURGAON, (HARIYANA)

SATSANG

6. 26.10.2014

REWARI, (HARIYANA)

SATSANG
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REPORTS FROM THE DLS BRANCHES
INLAND BRANCHES
Ambala (Haryana): Regular Satsang is held
on Sundays with Japa, meditation, Swadhyaya,
Kirtan and Arati. Video Satsangs are also held.
Satsang on Tuesdays includes Hanuman Chalisa,
Sankat Mochan and Bajarang Bana. Free Jal Seva
and Homeopathy clinic continue.
Aska (Odisha): In addition to regular weekly
Satsang on Thursdays and Paduka Puja on
Sivananda and Chidananda day, Guru Purnima
and Punyatithi Days were observed with Paduka
Puja in the morning and Satsang in the evening.
Mobile Satsangs were held at devotees’ residences
from 13th to 19th July.
Badhiausta (Odisha): Eight Satsanga
Centres participated in Guru Purnima celebration
starting with Brahma Muhurta Sadhana, Paduka
Puja, Parayan of various Mantras, Laksharchana,
Bhajan and Kirtan. There was also the evening
Satsang. Free medicines were distributed to poor
patients.
Punyatithi Aradhana was observed on 20th
July with morning Sadhana, Paduka Puja, Gita
Path, Kirtan and Pravachan. About 100 devotees
attended. This was followed by Nama Sankirtan
from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. and evening Satsang till
9 p.m.
Bangalore (Karnatak): Apart from regular
activites of Weekly Satsang on Thursdays, Devi
Puja on Fridays, Satsang was held on 1st and 4th
Sunday of the month. Holi Guru Purnima was
observed on 12th July with Paduka Puja,
chanting of Guru Gita followed by discourses and
Mahamangalarati.
As part of 51st Aradhana celebrations of
Gurudev Swami Sivanandaji Maharaj Bhajans
and discourses were organized on two occasions
and on 20th July Paduka Puja was performed
along with Bhajans, discourses, poor feeding and
Prasad. An Audio Visual show ‘Sivananda Ganga’
was held in the evening.
Barbil (Odisha): Weekly Satsang on
Thursdays, residential Satsang and Balvihar
classes on Sundays, and Sadhana day on 24th of
every month are regular activities. Bhagavat
Saptah was held from 8th to 14th June. About
357 patients benefited from free Homeopathy
dispensary run by the Branch.

Bargarh (Odisha): In addition to regular
Puja and Satsang, Guru Purnima was celebrated
in the Ashram with Paduka Puja, Bhajan, Kirtan,
Narayan Seva and Prasad Sevan. Srimad
Bhagavat discourse was arranged in the evening.
Bellaguntha (Odisha): Apart from regular
activities like daily Puja, Satsanga on Thursdays
and monthly Sadhana day on Sankranti, special
Paduka-Puja, Gita Path and Mahamantra Kirtan
was done on Guru Purnima. Maha Samadhi day
of Gurudev was observed on 20th July.
Berhampur (Odisha): Both Ekadasies were
observed with Parayan of all 18 chapters of
Bhagavad Gita. Guru Purnima and Punyatithi
were celebrated from 12th to 20th of July with
Prabhat Pheri, Bhajan, Kirtan, Arati and Prasad
Sevan. On 20th July Guru Padapuja, Bhajan and
Kirtan were performed. Sundarakand Parayan
was held on 17th July. On 27th July, Guru
Padapuja was performed with 11 times chanting
of Vishnu Sahasranam, Arati and Prasad Sevan.
Mobile Satsang was held on 29th July. The
construction of Sivananda Yoga Hall is in progress
with full speed.
Bhavanipatna (Odisha): Regular Satsang is
held on Sundays and Thursdays with Jai Ganesh
Kirtan, Gurustrota, Sanischara Stotra, Sri
Suktam, Geeta Path and discourses on
Brihadaranyaka Upanishad.
In June the Branch conducted Sivananda
Jnana Samparka Yatra in the district covering
about 40 villages and came in contact with over
300 devotees. Ratha Yatra was celebrated from
13th June to 7th July at Jugsaipatna.
Guru Purnima and Mahasamadhi Divas
were celebrated with Paduka Puja followed by
Narayan Seva.
Bhubaneswar (Odisha): Regular activities
include daily Gurupadapuja, weekly Satsang on
Thursdays, mobile Satsang when requested by
members and Akhand chanting of Sri Ram Jay
Ram for 3 hours followed by Hari Hat for another 2
hours on 24th of every month.
On 1st June the Code of Conduct for Branch
members was drafted. Sodashi Utsav of
Brahmaleen
Swami
Radhakrishnananda
Saraswatiji was observed. The 77th Birth
Anniversary of Brahmaleen Swami Devananda
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Saraswati Maharaj was celebrated in a befitting
manner. The Executive Committee resolved for
construction of an Arch and naming a nearby
road as “Chidananda Marg”. 25 patients were
treated in Allopathy and 20 in Homeopathy
dispensary in June.
Gurupurnima was celebrated on 12th July
in the Ashram premises with morning prayer,
Dhyan,
Nagar
Sankirtan,
Paduka
Puja,
Lakshyarchana, chanting of Hanuman Chalisa,
Vishnu Sahasranama and Bhagavad Gita.
Narayan Seva was performed for over 100 people
ending with Bhajans in the evening. From 13th to
19th July Sadhana week was held. Over 200
devotees were attending Sadhana programme
daily. 51st Punya Tithi Aradhana Divas was
celebrated with morning prayers, Meditation,
Nagar Kirtan, Guru Pada Puja, Lakshyarchana
and Havan. There was Narayan Seva for 120
persons.
A workshop was held by the “Swami
Chidananda Janma Satabarshiki Samiti, Odisha”
in collaboration with Bhubaneswar Branch. 300
representatives from 170 DLS Branches in
Odisha attended and programmes under seven
categories have been earmarked in different DLS
Branches in Odisha. Health services were given to
36 patients in Allopathy and 134 patients in
Homeopathy in July.
Bhuj (Gujurat): An exhibition of books
showing life sketch of Pujya Swami Sivanandaji
Maharaj was organized on 8th July. A Bhajan
Sandhya was arranged on Guru Purnima day.
Bhajans by various Mahila Mandals of Bhuj were
presented.
Bikaner (Rajasthan): Apart from regular
activities of the Branch, Guru Purnima was
celebrated with Paduka Puja, Om Namo
Bhagavate Sivanandaya Japa, and Kirtan. 51st
Punya Tithi of Gurudev was also celebrated with
Paduka Puja and Japa. Daily Rudrabhisheka was
performed during the month of Sravana.
Bilaspur (Chhatisgarh): Regular and mobile
Satsangs continue. One hour chanting of
Mahamantra on both Ekadasis. Conducting
Bhagavat Saptah and special Pada Puja on Guru
Purnima were the other activities during the
month of July.
Dera (Odisha): Apart from morning and
evening Puja, weekly Satsang on Saturdays and
one mobile Satsang, 5 days Nama Sankirtan and
Pravachans were held during the Ratha Yatra
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Festival from 1st to 5th July, with Prasad Sevan
on the last day 6th July. Guru Purnima and
Aradhana Jayanti of Swami Sivanandaji Maharaj
were celebrated with Nagar Kirtan, Paduka Puja
and 3 hours of Maha Mantra Kirtan.
Digapahandi (Odisha): There was regular
Satsang. Guru Paduka Puja was performed along
with Satsang on Guru Purnima and Punyatithi
Aradhana was celebrated as Sadhana Day with
Guru Paduka Puja, Bhajan and Kirtan. Clothes
were distributed to poor people followed by
Prasad. Evening Satsang was conducted from 7th
to 20th July. Special evening Satsangs were held
at the residence of devotees on 24th and 27th
July.
Ghari (Manipur): 51st Punyatithi Aradhana
of H.H. Swami Sivanandaji Maharaj was
celebrated with Guru Paduka Puja, Bhajan,
Kirtan, Arati, and Prasad. About 150 devotees
participated.
Imphal (Manipur): The Branch observed
Guru Purnima with Guru Puja and discourse on
Guru Mahima and concluded with Arati. 51st
Punyatithi Aradhana of Gurudev was celebrated
with Jai Ganesh Kirtan, Bhajans, talks,
distribution of Gyan Prasad, Arati and Prasad
Sevan.
Jeypore (Odisha): Regular activities of the
Branch include morning and evening Puja, weekly
Satsang on Sundays and mobile Satsang on
Thursdays. 8th June was observed as Sadhana
day with Meditation, Pravachan, Paduka Puja,
Havan, Arati and Prasad Sevan. About 900
patients were treated through Koraput district
Charitable Homeopathy Dispensary free of cost.
Kakinada (A.P.): Apart from Satsangs on
Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays at
various places, free medical camps are held on 1st
and 3rd Sundays and Narayan Seva every
Sunday.
A special Satsang was held on 19th July by
members of Sri Satya Sai Seva Samiti.
Kanpur (U.P.): The Branch conducted
morning and evening Arati daily, regular Satsang
with Bhajan and Kirtan on Ekadasi and monthly
Satsang with Sundarakand Path. It also
performed Paduka Puja on Guru Purnima.
Khatiguda (Odisha): Both the Ekadasis were
observed with Vishnu Sahasranama Path.
Sadhana Day was observed on 6th July. Guru
Purnima was celebrated with Nagar Kirtan and 12
hours of Chanting (Om Namo Bhagavate
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Sivanandaya) followed by Bhandara and also
night Satsang. Bhagavata Saptah was held from
13th to 19th July. 51st Punyatithi Aaradhana was
observed with Morning Prayer, Meditation, Nagar
Kirtan, Bhandara and Night Satsang.
Lakhimpur Kheri (U.P.): Regular weekly
Satsang is held with Jai Ganesh Kirtan, Guru
Stotra, chanting of Mahamantra and reading from
Gurudev’s books followed by Prasad Sevan.
Lanjipalli (Odisha): In addition to daily
morning and evening Puja, Guru Purnima was
celebrated with Paduka Puja, Viswa Prarthana,
Bhajan and Kirtan, and Satsang was also held in
the evening. Sadhana Saptah was observed from
13th to 19th July with evening Satsang and
Pravachanas on Glory of the Guru.
51st Mahasamadhi of Swami Sivanandaji
Maharaj was observed with Prabhat Pheri, Guru
Paduka Puja, Gita and Ramayan Parayan,
Bhajan, Kirtan and Narayan Seva. Events were
published in local Press.
Lucknow (U.P.): Guru Purnima was
celebrated with Bhava and enthusiasm and
Paduka Puja was performed followed by Prasad
Sevan. About 145 devotees participated. Mobile
Satsang was held at the residence of a devotee on
27th July. A visit was paid to the National
Association of the Blind on 31st July. The children
sang devotional songs. Fruits and snacks were
distributed as Narayan Seva.
Mahasamund
(Chhattisgarh):
Daily
morning Prayers, Hanuman Chalisa on Tuesdays
and Saturdays and Gita Path and Ramayan Path
on Sundays form regular activities of the Branch.
Guru Purnima was celebrated with Shraddha and
Bhakti. A 14 member group visited Rishikesh
Ashram from 9th to 20th July.
Moirang (Manipur): Lord Vishwanath
temple the foundation of which was laid on 6th
February, 2014 was inaugurated on 6th July,
2014. Pran Pratishtha was done with Veda
Mantras for seven days. On 6th July Vishwanath
Puja was done followed by Bhajan and Kirtan.
Photograph of Swami Sivanandaji Maharaj was
brought from the old place to Vishwanath temple
and installed. Around 1000 people participated.
Harinam and Sankirtan was held in the evening.
Nandini Nagar (Chhattisgarh): Daily
morning and evening prayers, weekly mobile
Satsanga on Thursdays, and Matri Satsanga on
Saturdays form the regular activities. Maha
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Mantra Kirtan was held on 3rd July for 6 hours.
Guru Purnima was celebrated with Paduka Puja.
Nayagarh (Odisha): Apart from weekly
Satsang, Rama Navami was celebrated on 8th
April with 6 hours of “Sri Rama Jaya Rama Jaya
Jaya Rama” Japa and Bhajan and Puja.
Guru Purnima and 51st Aradhana day of
Swami Sivanandaji Maharaj were observed on
12th and 20th July respectively with Paduka
Puja, Japa, discourses, Bhajans and Prasad
Sevan.
New Delhi, Vasant Vihar: Apart from
weekly Satsang on Sundays with meditation,
Swadhyaya and Parayan from Bhagavad Gita and
Ramayan, a meeting was held to chalk out
programmes for Birth Centenary Celebrations of
Swami Chidanandaji Maharaj.
Pattamadai (Tamilnadu): The regular
activities of the Branch include daily Pooja,
Bhajans every Thursday, Antaryogam (Yoga,
Bhajans, Satsang) every 1st Sunday and
publication of a monthly magazine in Tamil
named ‘Pattamadaiin Kural’ for free distribution.
Guru Purnima was celebrated with Guru
Paduka Puja. Satsang was held daily from 12th to
20th July. A two-day Sadhana Camp was
conducted on 18th and 19th July. Aradhana day
was celebrated with Nagar Sankirtan, Paduka
Puja, Bhajan, Kirtan, Arati and Prasad Sevan.
Raipur (M.P.): Regular activities include
Satsang on Sundays, Vishnu Sahasranama, Puja,
Hanuman Chalisa followed by Arati and Prasad
on both Ekadasis, Ramacharitamanas on
Mondays by the ladies wing, Sundarakand Path
on Tuesdays and Paduka Puja on every third
Sunday. Guru Purnima was celebrated with
special Shringar of Guru Pitham, meditation,
Shanti Path, Paduka Puja, Sankirtan and Anna
Prasad.
Rourkela (Odisha): The Branch had regular
activities of Daily meditation, Yoga and Pranayam
classes, Paduka Puja on Thursdays and on 8th
and 24th of every month, and weekly mobile
Satsang on Sundays. Guru Purnima was
celebrated on 12th July with Paduka Puja,
Abhishek, Archana, Hanuman Chalisa, Maha
Mrityunjaya Mantra and Prasad. More than 300
devotees attended.
51st Punyatithi Aradhana of H.H. Swami
Sivanandaji Maharaj was observed on 20th July
with Satsang, Bhajan, discourses and Prasad
Sevan. More than 300 devotees participated.
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Rourkela Steel Township (Odisha): Apart
from the regular activities of mobile Satsang (3
Nos.), Paduka Puja on Thursdays, Swadhyaya on
Saturdays and free music class, Guru Purnima
was celebrated with Nagar Kirtan, Paduka Puja,
Vishnu Sahasranam, Bhajan, Kirtan, Narayan
Seva, and general Prasad Seva.
Punyatithi
Aradhana Divas of H.H. Swami Sivanandaji
Maharaj was celebrated on 20th July with Nagar
Kirtan, Paduka Puja, Ramastuti, Swadhyaya,
Bhajan, Kirtan, discourses and Prasad Sevan.
Salipur (Odisha): Apart from daily morning
and evening Prayers and weekly Satsang on
Sundays with varied activities like Gita Parayan,
Akhanda Japa etc., health services are rendered
every Sunday. Akhanda Mahamantra Japa was
held on 25th May for 6 hours.
Shantipara, Bhilai (Chhatisgarh): Two day
Satsang was held on 3rd and 4th July which
included Nagar Sankirtan, Pravachans, Bhajan,
Kirtan and Bhandara. Guru Purnima was
celebrated with morning Sankirtan, Paduka Puja,
Gita Path (all 18 chapters), Bhandara and again
Satsang and Pravachan in the evening. Ladies
wing conducts Gita Path daily afternoon and
Satsang is held every Sunday morning.
Sirpur Kaghaznagar: Mobile Satsangs were
held at the residence of 5 different devotees
during the month of June. During July mobile
Satsang was held at 4 different places.
A team of 15 members from Kakinada visited
the Branch from 11th to 13th July and conducted
Satsang at various locations. Nearly 600 devotees
participated on ‘Guru Purnima’ day.
South Balanda (Odisha): Morning and
evening Puja, Satsang on Fridays, Paduka Puja on
Sivananda and Chidananda days and Satsang by
the Ladies Wing on Ekadasi form regular
activities.
Guru Purnima was celebrated with Nagar
Sankirtan, Paduka Puja, Gita Parayan and
evening Satsang. Similarly Maha Samadhi Divas
of Gurudev Swami Sivanandaji Maharaj was
celebrated with Brahma Muhurta Prayer and
meditation, Nagar Sankirtan, Paduka Puja,
Satsang, Narayan Seva, and a Video Show in the
evening.
Sunabeda (Odisha): The weekly Satsangs
are held on Sundays and Thursdays and the
Ladies Wing holds Satsang on Wednesdays with
Bhajan, Kirtan, Japa, Swadhyaya and Arati.
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Sunabeda Ladies Branch (Odisha): Regular
activities include daily morning Puja, weekly
Satsang on Sundays which includes Children’s
Satsang, Abhishek and Vishnusahasranama on
Ekadasies,
and
Mahamrityunjaya
Mantra
Anushsthan on Chidananda day. Guru Purnima
was observed with Guru Paduka Puja and Havan.
Punyatithi Aradhana day of Gurudev Swami
Sivanandaji Maharaj was observed with Paduka
Puja and special Satsang in the evening.
Surendra Nagar (Gujarat): Daily worship,
Matri Satsang, Sundarkand Path on Saturdays,
and Ramayana discourses on Mondays continue.
Distribution of victuals to selected families was
carried out on 8th of the month. Sewing machines
were given to young widows. Free distribution of
Ayurvedic medicines for Piles also continues.
Visakhapatnam (A.P.): Daily Satsang with
Vishnu Sahasranama and Lalita Sahasranama
Parayan, daily Yoga and Meditation classes,
dance and music classes in the evening and
Bhagavad Gita Parayan and Pravachan on
Sundays are the regular activities of the Branch.
A Maha Mrityunjaya Havan was performed
on 10th July and Guru Purnima was celebrated
with Gayatri Havan and Paduka Puja. About 70
devotees participated.

Overseas Branches
Hong Kong (China): Regular activities of the
Branch are one hour Maha Mantra chanting on
Saturday evenings (except second Saturday and
holidays) both at Cheung Sha Wan and North
Point Center (18 participants), monthly Satsang
with one hour chanting of Maha Mrityunjaya
Mantra, Hanuman Chalisa and reading from
Gurudev’s Yoga Vedanta Sutras at North Point
Yoga Center on 14th June (27 participants), and
regular Yogasana classes based on “Practical
Guide to Yoga” covering Exercises, Breathing
techniques and Meditation (183 participants).
Bhajan practice session was held on 7th June (9
participants) and a Bhajan course (in 8 sessions)
has been started at North Point Yoga Center (19
participants).
The Branch continues to provide Yoga
Teachers for the bank staff of China Development
Bank (Hong Kong) in a 10 session course (4
participants) and to Hong Kong Family Welfare
Society–Elderly Center for a 8 session course
¨ ¨ ¨
(12 participants).

